360° PERFORMANCE
MADE IN GERMANY.

DIADUR:
PREMIUM RING
TRAVELLERS
FOR HIGH-END
YARNS
DiaDur: premium ring travellers for high-end yarns

High quality and high speed: DiaDur travellers from R+F with premium coating for extremely demanding ring spinning applications and your premium yarns. Ultra-high yarn quality, low variation and consistency from spindle to spindle are guaranteed – to make your yarn a winner!

The coating of the DiaDur traveller has a particularly high-quality nickel layer. The friction values are very low, especially in the extremely gentle yarn passage, thus ensuring maximum yarn quality at high spindle speeds and long traveller service lives.

360° R+F Performance

Wear resistance of surface
Roughness of surface
Corrosion protection
Yarn quality consistency
Protection of ring surface
Start-up performance
Run-in performance
Yarn break rate
Traveller wear
Traveller lifetime
Performance line DiaDur vs. comparable products

Variants of travellers: Clip (magazined) or loose execution. Quantity depending on the ISO weight of the travellers.

Contact your R+F representative for further information and technical specifications or any R+F innovations.